
3/21/93 

Peggy Adler Robohm 
45 Lawson LW Drive 
hadison, CT 06443 

Dear Peggy, 

Uy arc-dawn trip to the road to get the paper aborted by a skunk hiding under my 

car after I started out - ho waS eating sunflower seeds the birds waste - this is what 

I learned yesterday that may interedt you. 

When Lary i'lack phoned me for another purpose he told me he had spoken to Adams, 

that he later remembered something else and phoned Adams to tell him - I think that 

was '"riday - and that when Adams was not in he gave that information to the sergeant 

Who took the phone. 

Gary also told me that Harry 1CDOWS about the police investigation now bedause he 

referred toi.it in a phone conversation with someone in Dallas when he was there. 

I/obtained the strange Operation Interhel enclosure from a man who does not want it 

known that he gave it to me. He got it from Livinegtone. 

I do not believe ,thay any such group could exist without one of hs knowing about 

it. I therefore believe that Harry made tie up for his own improper uses. Either that 

or what may be more likely, ho had it done by one of his hangers-on so he could say he 

did not do it and that it was given to or sent to him. 

What se me to be a phone number written in the right margin begins with the new 

Baltimore area code. I've never phoned harry. hy rotodex ha the number he gave me years 

ago. This iu not that number. 

I call to your attention that this does not seem to be the entire Operation Firehel 

connunication because it does not iaauda the name and address of the person who sent it 

or to whom the requested S5.00 is to be sent not by mail but by Western Union. Dictating 

that it be done by Western Union seems strange to me. But there must be a reason for it. 

The person who wrote it seems not to be from the Baltimore/Washington area because 

	

those 	in that area knowd that it is Silver Spring, not Silver Springs. 

find there cannot be "dozens" of persons who know of Harry's "rumors" about me because 

he has not been public with what he has said about me. Whatever he has said about harrs, 
and I know of nothing ho has been pretty vitulent about Mary and the Garys. They are part 

	

4 	. 

of his imagined conspiracy and are not mentioned. 

If there is any significAice to the date, it is before he first assaulted Mary and 
me by mail, jest before he did it. This would seem to be before he started his slanders. 

Or, aside from half, where Mack and I were not present, none of this had hapfened yet. 

That was last October. This isodational proof it is a fabrication, I thick. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
FOR RYEs ONLY 	

07 February 1993 
To: 

Fax 

QtEMITIOLLTIUTILISI. 

Hr. 

The nature of this letter is oonfidential,.and for your eyes only the aource of it is not important, I would like to make you aware of an underground movement In the research community that now enoompessea over a dozen key playere in the research world designed for the epecIfio purpose of discrediting Harrison Edward Livingstone for his negative impact on the credibility and integrity of the research community. 	Livingatone's most recent escapades in Dallas and New York involving his attacks on key critics and harassment of othere by an underground network known only as the "Baltimore Cops" has prompted many to take action to preserve the well being of our community and our commitment to the truth. 

In the past. Livingstone has operated SO SOMa pseudo dictator of the critics circle having attempted to buy his way into professional relationshipe, as well as attempting to discredit ot-hers who have ongoing research and scholarship in the works. In addition, a thorough faotual review of High Treason II haa been conducted by an independent law firm for aoouracy and integrity, and the remults have been seemingly overwhelming that Livingstone has fabricated, and in some oases even distorted the truth of previous actions of others and their works. 

I don't know how aware you are of the personal attacks Livingstone ham waged against individuals and the personal campaign' he hao waged against critics and their families. He has been the direct aource of rumors that encompass pure fabrication of the credibility of such distinguished members of the community that include personal attacks against Robert Orodon, David Litton, Jim Marra, Harold Weisberg, Mark Lane, and I suspect even yourself. 

The collection of individuals that I represent, herein referred to as FIREHEL, have carefully compiled all this information ea wall as other personal information about Livingatont's personal history that are simply shocking as a collection. 	I assure you that all this information is accurate, and has been oonfirmed by literally dozens of reliable sources stretching from silver Springs, Maryland to Dallas, to New York. Only now that we are 100 percent positive of the claims we have made against Livingstone are we preparisd to take ection. 
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I should alto make you aware that Livingstone's lav
ish vieits to 

Dallas, including first class accomadations and side d
eals cut with 

fellow cohorts, has led us to question the brigin of Livinge
tone's 

financial backing; we believe he may be an agent funded by t
he 

government and designed to destroy the research community. 

I would like to ask you to join our efforts and be
come part of 

FIREHEL as we prepare to go public with our information. 	We now 

have set the time and place of the release of this infor
mation, and 

would like you to offer any additional informatio
n that might 

assist us in reaching our goal of disbanding Livings
tone from the 

community. Once you confirm your loyalty, I will provide yo
u with 

copies of all our information and vourcies. 	
1 will be oontacting 

you sometime in March and ask that you seriousl
y consider whether 

or not you can afford to be the next persona) target of 

Livingstone. 

It is imperative that you are prepared to participate b
y the next 

time I contact you, as we are considering presenting this 

information to the community at the Chicago Conferenoe Apr
il 2, 

1993. 

The wrath of this negative force in our com
munity has delivered 

seemingly unrepairable blows to not only Acme individuals, BUT ALL 

OF US. 	We must discredit and disband Livingsto
ne befote he is 

allowed to continue his efforts against the communit
y as a whole. 

In addition, the upcoming anniversary of the assas
sination has 

allowed many critic's to produce scholarly and 
accurate work that 

now is threatened by the efforts of Livingstone a
s he is close to 

infiltrating the networks set up in the Northeast and Dallas that 

have worked so hard to complete these works. 

We have also received word from numerous reliable 
sources that 

Livingston* is now working on High Treason II.I a
nd is attempting to 

discredit many who have worked hard to establish th
emselves and 

their findings, 

To confirm receipt of this memorandum, in t
he next few weeks I will 

provide you with a Western Union account number tha
t contains five 

dollars cash and will be accessible only through the password 

FIREHEL. 	Once this money is withdrawn off Western U
nion, I will 

take that as notification of your loyalty and will contact you 

directly after that point. 

Again, I can not stress the severity and urgency of our unde
rground 

to succeed, and how important your support will be. Please
 do not 

share any information contained in this letter with a
nyone, and if 

you have contact with Livingstone I ■ uggest you sever them 

immediately as you could easily be construed as a Livingsto 

supporter, and that could be unfortunate „ . 


